Thirty-Year follow-up of an African American family with macular dystrophy of the retina, locus 1 (North Carolina macular dystrophy).
To describe clinical characteristics, including visual acuity (VA), genetic analysis, and management of complications, over a 30-year period in an African American family with macular dystrophy of the retina, locus 1 (MCDR1), commonly referred to as "North Carolina macular dystrophy." Observational, cohort study. Twelve family members from a 4-generation pedigree. A total of 12 African American patients in an affected family were examined. Clinical examination was documented during 2 different follow-up periods from 1979 to 1982 in 10 patients and from 2005 to 2009 in 11 patients. Genetic analysis was performed in 4 affected members during this time. Foveal microperimetry, fundus autofluorescence, and spectral domain optical coherence tomography (OCT) data were also obtained. Change in VA of 8 members followed over 3 decades and clinical data and management of complications for all patients. Nine of 11 living family members had classic findings ranging from disease grade 2 (confluent foveal drusen, 8 eyes) to grade 3 (central coloboma-like lesion, 10 eyes). Two members developed choroidal neovascularization (CNV) requiring laser ablation, and 1 member developed non-clearing vitreous hemorrhage and underwent 25-gauge pars plana vitrectomy. Another family member developed exotropia and amblyopia in 1 eye by age 7 years. Those without CNV had no significant change in VA over 30 years. Linkage studies of 4 affected family members showed the same short tandem repeats on markers spanning D6S249 and D6S283 within the MCDR1 region of chromosome 6q16. Microperimetry analysis of an affected member with grade 3 MCDR1 revealed absent function in the region of the central coloboma-like lesions, corresponding to photoreceptor absence on OCT, although there were preserved foveal function and intact photoreceptors adjacent to the lesion. This African American family shares similar clinical findings as other MCDR1 pedigrees and the same haplotype as the originally described family from North Carolina. Clinical characteristics, including retinal features and stable VA in the absence of amblyopia and CNV, are similar to those in other reports. Eccentric viewing around impaired photoreceptors may explain good VA in patients with clinically severe-appearing macular lesions. Sequencing of the MCDR1 interval may help identify a protein responsible for early macular development. Proprietary or commercial disclosure may be found after the references.